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Background: International comparisons of social inequalities in alcohol use have not been extensively investigated.
The purpose of this study was to examine the relationship of country-level characteristics and individual
socio-economic status (SES) on individual alcohol consumption in 33 countries. Methods: Data on 101525 men
and women collected by cross-sectional surveys in 33 countries of the GENACIS study were used. Individual SES was
measured by highest attained educational level. Alcohol use measures included drinking status and monthly risky
single occasion drinking (RSOD). The relationship between individuals’ education and drinking indicators was
examined by meta-analysis. In a second step the individual level data and country data were combined and
tested in multilevel models. As country level indicators we used the Purchasing Power Parity of the gross
national income, the Gini coefficient and the Gender Gap Index. Results: For both genders and all countries
higher individual SES was positively associated with drinking status. Also higher country level SES was
associated with higher proportions of drinkers. Lower SES was associated with RSOD among men. Women of
higher SES in low income countries were more often RSO drinkers than women of lower SES. The opposite was
true in higher income countries. Conclusion: For the most part, findings regarding SES and drinking in higher
income countries were as expected. However, women of higher SES in low and middle income countries appear at
higher risk of engaging in RSOD. This finding should be kept in mind when developing new policy and prevention
initiatives.
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Introduction
In high-income countries socio-economic inequalities in healthhave been investigated extensively.1 These studies conclude that
persons of higher socio-economic status (SES) have lower
mortality and morbidity as well as more favourable health
behaviours than those of lower status.2 When gender is taken into
account deviations from this general pattern can be found. In some
countries women of higher SES are more likely to report poor
self-assessed health (Italy, Portugal, Sweden)3 as well as higher
rates of smoking (France, Italy, Spain, Portugal, Lithuania)2 and
risky single occasion drinking (RSOD) (Mexico, Brazil),4 whereas
among men, those of lower SES are more likely to report negative
outcomes.
Some studies, mainly in Europe, have compared inequalities
cross-nationally.2–5 Comparative research enables the investigation
of area-level effects which provides information for policy makers
regarding (social) environmental factors affecting population health
outcomes. The socio-economic position of a region can have an
impact on a population’s health beyond individual SES.6 For the
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most part, such studies have used aggregated individual data to
describe the socioeconomic characteristics of a region, e.g. indices
of relative deprivation,7 income or income inequality,8 occupation9
and education.10
With regard to social inequalities in drinking behaviour, the
general pattern is that people in higher SES groups are more often
drinkers and drink smaller amounts more frequently, whereas those
in lower SES groups have a higher proportion of abstainers but those
who do drink do so more often in problematic ways.11–13 But recent
research in emerging economies shows a different pattern. A
Brazilian study found that higher SES was associated with higher
rates of alcohol consumption.14 Research on RSOD in Israel which
examined young Jews and Arabs found two distinct patterns with
respect to SES: Jews followed the pattern seen in high-income
countries. Among Arabs a strong positive association was found
for income and occupation and RSOD.15 A cross-sectional trend
analysis in Russia from 1985 to 1995 found among men a
consistent negative association between alcohol use and SES over
time, but saw the inequalities closing due to increased drinking
among the higher SES group.16 In an international comparison of
social inequalities in drinking across 15 countries, Bloomfield et al.4
found that higher educated women and men in Brazil and higher
educated women in Mexico were more likely to be RSO drinkers
than their less educated counterparts. Such a pattern was not found
for the remaining countries in the analysis.
It has been argued that the amount of alcohol consumed in a
country is related to its economic development.17 Previous research
involving 24 countries showed that the prevalence of drinkers in a
country is positively correlated with economic power, even if there are
some exceptions: countries with a high economic power and a
relatively low prevalence of drinkers (e.g. USA) or vice versa (e.g.
Argentina).18 As gender equality is seen as closely related to
economic development,19,20 it is also important to consider this
factor. Rahav et al.18 found that differences in drinking status across
gender are lower where gender equality is higher. Furthermore, in
addition to economic development, it has been shown that area
income inequalities are associated with poorer health outcomes.21,22
Some literature has found mixed results with respect to drinking be-
haviour,23–25 thus prompting further investigation here.
The present study examines drinking behaviour in 33 countries
with regard to gender and individual socio-economic position.
Additionally it takes into account gender equity and the
socio-economic characteristics of the study countries.
Although there is some recent research to suggest differing results
among low and middle income countries, that which has been
conducted in higher income countries remains the most consist-
ent11–13 and we use it as our point of departure for the following
hypotheses:
1. Higher SES is positively associated with drinking status. This as-
sociation will be stronger in societies with higher economic de-
velopment and will be true for both men and women.
2. Lower SES is positively associated with RSOD. This association
will be stronger in societies with higher economic development
and will vary by gender.
Methods
For this study we used data from 101 525 individuals in 33 countries
of the GENACIS project (www.genacis.org). About one percent
(n = 873) of individuals were excluded because of missing informa-
tion on education. In 22 of the countries the data came from
national representative survey samples. In 11 countries only
regional data were available (table 1). Additional details about the
surveys and samples are reported elsewhere.26 The age range was
restricted to 25–69 years. Data were collected between the years
1993 and 2007. The mean age of the respondents was 43.5 years
(SD = 12.2) and 45.4% of the respondents were male.
As a measure of individual SES we used the highest educational
level the respondent attained. The education variable from each
country was recoded into three categories (low: 10 years of
education; middle: >10 years and <3 years; high: Bachelor, Master
or PhD). As indicators for alcohol use the variables drinking status
and monthly RSOD were used. Persons were classified as current
drinkers if they had drunk any alcohol during the last 12 months.
RSOD was defined differently in the different countries. For most
countries it is consuming 60 g of pure alcohol on a single occasion.
But values range from 50 to 90 g.26 Information about RSOD was
not available for Austria, France, the UK, Italy or Spain.
To describe the economic development of the countries we chose
purchasing power parity, as a measure of gross national income per
capita (GNI)27 and the Gini coefficient, as an indicator of income
disparity.28 With regard to the gender equality, the Gender Gap
Index was chosen.29
For illustrative purposes we grouped the study countries based on a
categorization of economic power developed by the World Bank30
(table 1).
Statistical analysis
In a first step we analysed the relationship between individuals’
education and the two drinking indicators in a meta-analysis
(figures 1 and 2). This was first done to analyse the relationship
between education and drinking for every country seperately and
Table 1 Countries, number of individuals per country, survey year,
GNI, Gini coefficient, Gender Gap index
Country (ordered
according to GNI)
Survey
year
n GNI per
capita, (2000)
Gini coefficient
(2007/ 2008)
Gender
Gap Index
Total 101525
Low incomea
Ugandab 2003 1070 670 45.7 0.68
Lower middle incomea
Nigeriab 2003 1713 1130 43.7 0.61
Indiab 2003 1765 1500 36.8 0.60
Nicaraguab 2005 1447 1780 43.1 0.66
Sri Lankab 2002 950 2660 40.2 0.72
Kazakhstanb 2002/3 944 4480 33.9 0.69
Belize 2005 2910 4630 51.0 0.64
Upper middle incomea
Costa Rica 2003 916 6810 49.8 0.69
Brazilb 2001/2 814 7730 57.0 0.65
Uruguay 2004 822 8860 44.9 0.65
Argentina 2003 828 8950 51.3 0.68
Mexico 1998 4232 11730 46.1 0.65
High incomea
Hungary 2001 1946 14640 26.9 0.67
Czech Rep. 2002 2137 19430 25.4 0.67
New Zealand 2007 1688 21120 36.2 0.75
Spainb 2003 1323 21480 34.7 0.73
Israel 2001 3664 24590 39.2 0.69
Australiab 2007 1953 24920 35.2 0.72
Italyb 2001/2 2680 25370 36.0 0.65
Finland 2000 1339 25470 26.9 0.80
UK 2000 1526 25590 36.0 0.74
Germany 2000 7099 25670 28.3 0.75
Japan 2001 2053 25910 24.9 0.64
France 1999 10217 26380 32.7 0.65
Sweden 2002 4027 27500 25.0 0.81
Canada 2004 11473 27630 32.6 0.72
Iceland 2001 1921 28030 25.0 0.78
Denmark 2003 1568 28180 24.7 0.75
Austria 1993 5858 28570 29.1 0.70
Netherlandsb 1999 3473 30000 30.9 0.73
Switzerland 1997 9823 34020 33.7 0.70
USA 2000 5740 35190 40.8 0.70
Norway 1999 1606 35640 25.8 0.80
a: According to the classification of the World Bank (2010b)
b: Regional sampling frame
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also in a combined analysis. For ease of illustration we collapsed the
categories for middle and high education and calculated odds ratios
with low education as the reference. All analyses were gender-
stratified. The overall effect estimate was calculated according to
DerSimonian and Laird.31 This estimate is a pooled estimate in a
random effects meta-analysis. In a random effects analysis it is
assumed that the estimates in the different countries form a
random sample from a distribution with one central effect value
and some degree of variability. The DerSimonian and Laird
method incorporates an estimate of between-study variation into
the study weights and the standard error of the common effect.
Thus heterogeneity between countries with regard to the relationship
between education and drinking is taken into account. The method
provides the estimation of the total effect as well as an estimate for
the variance between country-specific effects. The I2 statistic is the
proportion of total variation in the relationship of drinking and SES
that is due to heterogeneity between studies.32 The I2 statistic is
presented in the figures.
In a second step we combined individual level and country level
analyses in a multilevel model to test more covariates on the
individual and on the societal levels as well as cross-level interactions
(table 2). On the individual level we included variables for highest
educational achievement, age (in decades, centred) and a term for
age squared as covariates. On the country level we entered GNI, the
Gini coefficient and the Gender Gap Index. To test whether the
relationship between education and current drinking or monthly
RSOD differed between countries of different economic power we
additionally included an interaction term.
Results
Table 1 displays information on the study country data sets
including number of individuals per country, survey year and the
country indicators. The supplementary table displays descriptive
data of the survey samples. Countries are ordered according to the
GNI. For women in all countries and for men in 29 countries, higher
educated persons were more often drinkers than lower educated.
Regarding RSOD the results were mixed: in 16 countries lower
educated men reported RSOD more often; in 12 countries the
opposite was true. In 18 countries higher educated women
reported RSOD more often, whereas in nine countries the
opposite was true.
Figures 1 and 2 present the results from the meta analysis. Figure 1
shows age-adjusted odds ratios for higher education vs. lower
education for drinking status among men and women. Men and
women with higher educational attainment were more often
drinkers than those with lower educational attainment (OR: 1.50,
95% CI: 1.31–1.73 for men, OR: 1.99, 95% CI: 1.76–2.24 for
women). Only among Indian men was the opposite true. For men
in nine and for women in two countries there was almost no
difference in the prevalence of drinking between lower and higher
educated individuals. The I2 statistics indicates that there is consid-
erable heterogeneity between countries with regard to the relation-
ship between education and drinking (79% for men, 78% for
women), but in most of the countries the effect is in the same
direction; i.e. higher educated people were more often drinkers
than lower educated people. This was true in 23 countries for men
and in 31 countries for women.
Monthly RSOD was more prevalent among lower educated men
than among higher educated men (figure 2) (OR: 0.89, 95% CI:
0.80–0.99 for men). Country specific odds ratios are more
heterogeneous between lower income countries than between
higher income countries as indicated by the I2 statistic (79.4% in
lower income countries, 0% in higher income countries).
Regarding monthly RSOD and considering all countries there was
no clear direction in the difference between the SES groups for
women (OR: 1.05, 95% CI: 0.86–1.27) (figure 2). However, in
lower income countries higher educated women reported RSOD
more often than lower educated women (OR: 1.55, 95% CI: 1.09–
2.19) whereas in high-income countries the opposite occurred (OR:
0.87, 95% CI: 0.73–1.04).
Table 2 displays the results of the multilevel logistic regression
models for drinking status and monthly RSOD. Regarding
drinking status, the model (left side of table 2) includes individual
level variables and all three country level variables simultaneously.
Higher education was positively related to drinking status. Age was
related to drinking in a non-linear manner: younger and middle
aged people were more often drinkers than older people. In
countries with a higher GNI the proportion of drinkers was larger
than in countries with a lower GNI. This association was significant
for women. Among men the proportion of drinkers was smaller in
countries with higher income inequality, as indicated by the signifi-
cant Gini coefficient. Additionally a cross-level interaction term was
included: there was a stronger association between individual
education and drinking in countries with higher economic power
than in those with less economic power.
In the model examining monthly RSOD (right side of table 2)
education was negatively associated with RSOD among men. Both
Table 2 Multilevel logistic models (random intercept) for drinking status and monthly RSOD for men and women separately
Drinking status Monthly RSOD
Fixed effects Men (33 countries/46 254
individuals)
Women (33 countries/55 269
individuals)
Men (28 countries/36 259
individuals)
Women (27 countries/43 124
individuals)
Individual level OR (95%CI) OR (95%CI)
education
Low (10 years) 1 1 1 1
Middle (>10 and <13 years 1.52 (1.42–1.63) 1.90 (1.80–2.01) 0.97 (0.90–1.04) 0.98 (0.88–1.10)
High (bachelor, Master, PhD) 1.84 (1.70–2.00) 2.89 (2.68–3.11) 0.77 (0.71–0.83) 0.92 (0.80–1.05)
Age (in decades) 0.88 (0.85–0.90) 0.95 (0.93–0.96) 0.79 (0.77–0.81) 0.72 (0.69–0.75)
Age squared 0.96 (0.94–0.98) 0.92 (0.91–0.93) 0.97 (0.95–0.98) –
Country level
GNI (in ten thousand) 1.38 (1.01–1.89) 1.86 (1.23–2.80) 0.79 (0.61–1.03) 0.89 (0.61–1.31)
Gini (in tens)a 0.65 (0.45–0.95) 0.74 (0.45–1.21) 0.65 (0.49–0.87) 0.64 (0.43–0.95)
Gender Gap Index (in 1/10)b 1.10 (0.60–2.01) 1.60 (0.73–3.51) 1.01 (0.60–1.70) 1.25 (0.59–2.67)
Cross level interaction
Education*GNI 1.21 (1.15–1.27) 1.09 (1.04–1.14) 1.06 (1.00–1.12) 0.88 (0.79–0.98)
Random effects Beta (SE) Beta (SE)
Variance between countries 0.51 (0.13) 0.88 (0.22) 0.30 (0.08) 0.51 (0.15)
a: That means if the Gini coefficient was for example 30.0 we used a value of 3.0 in the regression to get better interpretable ORs
b: That means if the Gender Gap Index was for example 0.60 we used a value of 6.0 in the regression to get better interpretable ORs
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age variables were inversely related to RSOD among men: both
younger and middle-aged men were more likely to be RSO
drinkers. For women the significant linear term for age indicates
that RSOD is more common among younger women.
The Gini coefficient was inversely related to the prevalence of
RSOD in that the higher the income inequality, the lower the
prevalence of RSOD. In contrast to the model for drinking status,
GNI was for both genders negatively associated with RSOD. But the
coefficient for the interaction term shows that the negative associ-
ation between GNI and RSOD was more pronounced for higher
educated women than for lower educated women, meaning that
higher educated women in lower income countries have a greater
likelihood for RSOD in contrast to higher educated women in higher
income countries (as well as in contrast to lower educated women in
lower income countries). Additionally, in higher income countries
lower educated women were more often RSO drinkers than higher
educated women (figure 2). Among men those of lower education
reported more often RSOD than the higher educated across
countries of all incomes. But as indicated by the significant inter-
action coefficient for education and GNI, the difference in the
prevalence of monthly RSOD between lower and higher educated
men is more pronounced in lower income countries than in higher
income countries (figure 2).
Discussion
The present study has examined social inequalities in drinking
behaviour from an international perspective. It has included both
individual-level and country-level analyses which provides a more
differentiated picture of drinking patterns. Our first hypothesis,
predicting that higher SES will be positively associated with
current drinking status, could be confirmed in that in the majority
of our study countries those of higher education were more likely to
be current drinkers. This was true for both genders. Additionally the
relationship was found to be stronger in higher income countries as
reflected in the interaction term between GNI and education in our
multilevel models.
Our second hypothesis, predicting that lower SES would be
positively associated with RSOD, could not be confirmed. There
were mixed results showing a significant relationship between
lower education and RSOD among men, but no significant relation-
ship between education and RSOD among women. However, when
examining relationships with country-level variables, our analyses
indicated that women of higher education in lower income
countries were more likely to engage in RSOD than women of
lower education. For men, those of lower education in lower
income countries were more likely to engage in RSOD. However,
on the country level, risky drinking was more prevalent in countries
with more income equality (i.e. a lower Gini coefficient). This result
could be due to the fact that RSOD is quite common in the Nordic
as well Eastern and Central European countries (see supplementary
table). These countries, especially the Nordic countries, have strong
welfare states and thus are both high-income countries with high-
income equality.33 Therefore the relationship between high-income
equality and RSOD may also be a reflection of regional drinking
cultures.
The higher prevalence of RSOD among higher educated women in
contrast to lower educated women in lower income countries could
be an indication of an emerging trend. This might be understood as
the diffusion of an ‘innovation’ of RSOD among women in lower
income countries.34,35 According to Rogers34 those first adopting the
innovation are individuals or societies of higher education or higher
SES. The innovative behaviour then moves to other segments of
society.
A model for considering the diffusion phenomenon has been
applied by Kuntsche and Gmel36 to women’s smoking in
Switzerland. They found a smoking epidemic among women with
rates rising and then declining. They also note the role of gender in
the diffusion of smoking behaviour: both starting and quitting
smoking begins first with higher SES men and then moves to
women. Examining smoking rates of women, Schaap et al.5 could
also identify a smoking epidemic that spread from higher to lower
SES women across all parts of Europe.
Investigators in several higher income countries determined that
after the 1960s an increase in women’s drinking had occurred.37,38
Also a narrowing of the gender gap between men’s and women’s
drinking had been identified in Denmark,39 Finland,40 the
Netherlands,41 Norway42 and Sweden.43
With both smoking and drinking, similar factors are at work in
higher income countries regarding the adoption of such behaviours
by women. First, women of higher SES or occupationally active
women adopt behaviours of men and then they diffuse to all
classes of women. These behaviours, when adopted by women, are
associated with symbols of greater gender equality.5,40
A question arises as to why in higher income societies lower SES
women engaged more in RSOD than higher SES women, rather than
all women drinking similarly. This pattern is actually similar to that
of cigarette smoking where in most high-income countries, smoking
remains highly prevalent among low SES women.5 But what may be
playing a larger role in the present study is the process of afford-
ability of alcohol. In low income countries alcohol is seen as a higher
priced commodity. In higher income countries alcohol has become
increasingly affordable. For example, Rabinovich et al.44 found that
for 19 of the 20 EU member states studied, the affordability of
alcohol rose between 1996 and 2005.
This explanation, however, ignores the possibility of ‘drinking to
cope’, which can be a reason for RSOD.45 Since women in lower
income countries are often abstainers, it could be that only high SES
women can afford to violate those societies’ traditions by drinking.
In societies where it is generally acceptable for women to drink,
women of low SES may resort to drinking heavily to cope more
often than higher SES women who may have other means of
coping or have fewer socio-economic stressors. Thus RSOD may
be a status privilege in societies where most women abstain, but
may be a coping resource for disadvantaged women in societies
where women’s drinking is more permissible.
Returning to the idea of innovation, women of high SES in lower
and middle income countries, especially those countries with
growing economies (e.g. Brazil, Mexico, Belize), may be at the
forefront of a new wave of ‘innovation’: that of taking up RSOD
in a more frequent manner than other women.
If what is observed in our study is the start of a new trend of
drinking among high SES women in lower income countries, it is
happening at a time of concern about increased marketing and avail-
ability of externally produced beverages. Low income countries
normally have a tradition of home-brewed alcohol.46 Increasingly
this is being supplemented or supplanted by imported foreign
beverages. The World Health Organization has expressed concern
about the consequences of the increased availability of alcohol in
countries that have weak national alcohol policies.46,47 Therefore,
monitoring of alcohol intake among various subgroups of the
general population in lower income countries should be part of
any future alcohol policy development. The detection of beginning
trends in hazardous drinking may be caught earlier rather than later
and appropriate initiatives taken.
Limitations
Although this research suggests important relationships between
drinking patterns and SES at both the individual and country
levels, it has limitations. Some countries employed only regional
samples; therefore, these results cannot necessarily be considered
representative of countries. In addition differences in the method
of data collection among countries, in drinking measures and, in
some cases, small sample sizes contribute to variations between
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countries which can lead to selection and information bias. Also
different participation rates28 between countries and SES groups
might lead to biased results. We also tested another classification
system for education, the earlier ISCED 97,48 which accounts more
for variations in systems. However, we could not find substantial
differences when comparing it to the presently used education clas-
sification system. Differences in the definition of RSOD might
influence the prevalences of monthly RSOD in the countries but
we could not find a correlation between RSOD cut-off and preva-
lences of monthly RSOD for men or women across countries.
Another limitation is the time span of 14 years across our surveys.
Developments in alcohol consumption can vary across countries and
the picture could look differently if a shorter time span were
available. Finally, our study is cross-sectional in nature; thus
causal relationships cannot be inferred from the statistically signifi-
cant associations we have found.
Supplementary Data
Supplementary Data are available at Eurpub online.
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Key points
 First study to examine social inequalities in alcohol con-
sumption among men and women in 33 countries.
 Both individual level and country-level indicators of
socio-economic status (SES) were included in multi-level
analyses
 In most countries those of higher SES were more likely to
currently consume alcohol.
 Men of lower SES were more likely to engage in risky
episodic drinking.
 Women of higher SES in lower income countries were more
likely to engage in risky episodic drinking. This finding
should be kept in mind when developing new policy and
prevention initiatives.
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